
ALUM-10

ALUM-10
This Aluminum wheel chock is not
only lightweight but very high in
strength.  Strongly resistant
against the effects of oil, salt,
weather, and corrosion. This chock
offers years of service.
Weight 10 lbs.

CWS-13

 CWS-13
This rugged aluminum chock has
been altered to include a flag.  The
inside of this chock contains a
tube in which the flag inserts.
Locking pin keeps the flag from
twisting down.  Holes on each end
of tube allows the chock to be
used on either side of the wheel.
Flag is painted safety yellow.
Weight 15 lbs.

FAB-8

FAB-8
This all welded steel construction
chock has textured treadplate to
provide maximum traction to
wheels.  Handle welded to back of
chock facilitates easy moving as
well as fastening our chain and
hanger.  Weight 8 lbs.

FAB-10

FAB-10
This all steel chock is fabricated
with two gripping teeth.  Open face
radius allows chock to be utilized
with any size tire.  Weight 10 lbs.

FAB-11
This formed steel chock utilizes a
saw tooth bottom for its traction.
Designed for all kinds of weather.
It is a very dependable chock.
Weight 11 lbs.

RWC-9U

RWC-9U
This economical molded rubber
wheel chock provides a sure grip
traction on virtually any surface.
The nylon reinforced construction
resists tearing, abrasion and
ozone weathering.  Comes stan-
dard with U-Bolt to utilize as a
handle or to fasten a chain and
hanger. Weight 9 lbs.

8"W x 7.5"H x 7.5"D

7.25"W x 8"H x 10.5"D 8"W x 7.5"H x 7.5"D

10"W x 8"H x 9"D

FAB-11

10.5"W x 10"H x 7.5"D

9"W x 5.75"H x 8"D

ALUMINUM☞
STEEL☞

RUBBER☞

WHEEL CHOCKSWHEEL CHOCKS
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EX-11
This affordable extruded rubber
chock retains a sure grip traction.
Chock has a hollow center and
comes with a eyebolt already in
place.  Resists tearing and abra-
sions.  Weight 11 lbs.

EX-4

EX-4
This chock can be utilized on any
side, thanks to the reflective tape
running down the lengths.  Ribbed
edges around the perimeter pro-
vides excellent traction in virtually
any kind of weather. Weight 10 lbs.

RBW-2 6.5" x 4" x 3.25" 2
RBW-3 6.5" x 6" x 3.25" 3
RBW-5 6.5" x 12" x 3.25" 5
RBW-10 6.5" x 24" x 3.25" 10

MODEL DIMENSIONS WEIGHT

Bulletin: WHRB-0296

9"W x 6"H x 9"D

EX-11

LWC-14
This laminated wheel chock is con-
structed of reinforced rubber pro-
viding a sure grip on concrete or
paved surfaces.  Large handle al-
lows easy transport of chock.
Straight sides allow chock to be
used on all sides.  Weight 14 lbs.

11"W x 8"H x 8"D

LWC-14

EX-13

EX-13
These chocks are perfect for air-
craft.  Chock can be utilized on any
side, thanks to the reflective tape
running down the lengths.  Ribbed
edges around the perimeter pro-
vides excellent traction in virtually
any kind of weather. Weight 13 lbs.

6"W x 6"H x 12"D 5"W x 5"H x 10"D

Quality Chocks at Affordable Prices

W  x  L  x  H

These RUBBER WEDGES will provide excellent safety when stacking
cylindrical objects.  These safety rubber wedges offer several
advantages over wooden blocks or other forms of wedges: its
resilience avoids creasing or wrinkling paper as well as scratching

or marring smooth
surfaces; it increases
its  grip as weight is
increased.

RUBBER WEDGES

Distributed by:Vestil Manufacturing Company
P.O. Box 570
Angola, IN  46703
Ph.:(219)665-7586 Fax:(219)665-1339
E-mail: vestil@dmci.net Web: www.vestilmfg.com


